October 23-26
Education shadowing Week

Alpena Community College
Oscoda Campus

ACC Oscoda Campus is excited to host our third annual Education Shadowing Week and to invite specially selected regional high school students to visit one (or maybe more) college class sessions to EDUCATION SHADOW the class. EDUCATION SHADOWING will enable students interested in dual enrollment or middle college participation the opportunity to experience a real, regular college class in session.

Classes Offered
- Political Science
- German
- Intro to Microbiology
- Various Nursing Classes
- Art History I
- Intro to Literature
- Freshman Composition
- General Chemistry
- Physical Lab Assessment
- Speech Communications

Once students have signed up to attend a class with the high school counselor, they need to notify the ACC Oscoda office of each student’s class selection and day(s) of their visit.

dykes@alpenacc.edu
989-358-7295